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The CF airways is a highly complex environment:

- Spatial heterogeneity
- Heterogeneous distributions of:
  - Oxygen
  - Resources (C & N)
  - Immune response
  - Microorganisms (bacteria, fungi)
  - …and antibiotics

The niche: the upper and lower airways
Current principle for antibiotic treatment

Main objective: prevention or delay of chronic infection

Strategy: aggressive antibiotic treatment

Result: only 15% chronically infected CF patients 15 years after first *P. aeruginosa* culture

Validation: is the delay of chronic infection supported by evidence?
Library of 500 *P. aeruginosa* isolates collected from 40 patients during the first 10 years of colonisation

A. Clinical sampling
Cystic fibrosis patient

B. Genome sequencing
Different clone types

Variants of the same clone type

Reconstruction of evolutionary history of collected *P. aeruginosa* isolates
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In most CF children *P. aeruginosa* is not eradicated although the bacteria are susceptible.
Antibiotic treatment, an example

- Zitromax
- Tobramycin
- Spectramox
- Meropenem
- Fucidin
- Colistin
- Ciproxin
- Cefuroxime
- Ceftazidime
- Cayston
- Aztreonam

- P. aeruginosa, culture pos.

- 2011.0
- 2011.5
- 2012.0
- 2012.5
- 2013.0
Global antibiotic sensitivity of all isolates during more than 10 years

- Ciprofloxacin
- Piperacillin
- Aztreonam
- Tobromycin
- Ceftazidime
- Meropenem
- Gentamycin
- Colistin

% isolates

MIC x break point
Biofilm production over time of infection
Antibiotic tolerant ‘persister cells’

- Persisters are a small subpopulation of bacterial cells that are tolerant to antibiotics
- High persister mutants emerge over the course of chronic infection
- Mechanisms underlying the formation of these cells is unclear
Conclusions

Persistence after initial colonisation is not entirely explained by

- Antibiotic resistance development
- Biofilm formation
- Persisters
CF airway infections - colonisation

- Colonising susceptible bacteria - few survivors after antibiotic treatment
- Continued treatment results in appearance of few resistant bacteria
- Resistant bacteria do not persist
CF airway infections - persistence
Genes mutated more often than would be expected:
Markers for persistent infection

- Antibiotic resistance
- Mucoidity
- Biofilm formation (loss-of-function)

A case: P19F5 - infected by DK15

P19F5 is a 16 years old girl - homozygous Δ508

In 2007 she most likely meets (directly or indirectly) the adult CF patient P36F2 in our CF Clinic. During this encounter one of P36F2’ 3 strains of *P. aeruginosa*, DK15, is transmitted to her, where it establishes a persistent infection.
DK15 in two CF patients

DK15 is a naïve strain of *P. aeruginosa* with only few mutations and no sign of CF pathogen phenotype. It is present as a minor sub-population in P36F2’s airways. The genome of the first DK15 isolate from P19F5 is 100% identical to that of the contemporary DK15 isolate from P36F2 - no mutations separate the two.

Resistance is not fixed in the population - despite intensive antibiotic therapy.
Shift from a naïve state of colonisation without patho-adaptive mutations to an adapted persistent state

Accumulation of several patho-adaptive mutations
## Resistance phenotype of mexZ mutants

Minimal inhibition concentration (MIC) is given in µg/mL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AMK</th>
<th>TOB</th>
<th>GEN</th>
<th>CEF</th>
<th>MER</th>
<th>AZT</th>
<th>CIP</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAO1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAO1 ΔmexZ</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAO1 ΔmexY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.047</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.047</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA14 ΔmexZ</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values in **green** are sensitive, **yellow** are intermediate resistant and **red** resistant
Competition experiment (control) similar growth
Competition experiment
introduction of mexZ mutation in 'a clean background' PAO1
Antibiotic resistance mutations do not always correlate with antibiotic resistance

- Mutations in mexZ lead to induction of the MexYX efflux pump
- No significant change in MIC for aminoglycosides or fluoroquinolones
- Resistant strains show no increased frequency of mexZ mutations
- Clinical problem:
  - ✓ Resistance testing does not detect mexZ variants with increased competitive advantage in presence of antibiotics
Persistence is associated with pathoadaptive mutations
• Disappearance of drug A resistant bacteria - few survivors after drug B treatment
• Accumulation of patho-adaptive mutations
• Continued treatment results in appearance of resistant population of bacteria
CF airway infections - chronicity

Legend:
- Environmental bacteria
- Resistant bacteria
- Adopted bacteria
- Pathoadaptive mutations

In vitro E-test:
- Drug A
- Drug B
- Drug C

Years after infection:
- Drug A: Sensitive, Resistant
- Drug B: Sensitive, Resistant
- Drug C: Sensitive, Resistant

Drug tolerance:
- Drug A: Tolerated, Not tolerated
- Drug B: Tolerated, Not tolerated
- Drug C: Tolerated, Not tolerated

Graphical representation:
- Colonication
- Persistence
- Chronicity
- Lung transplantation
**P. aeruginosa** DK2 is a successful chronically infecting pathogen in the airways of CF patients

The DK2 clone has disseminated through a cohort of >40 Danish CF patients over a period of >40 years (approx. 200,000 bacterial generations)

Why is the DK2 clone type so successful?
- What is the genetic basis of adaptation?
- What are the evolutionary trajectories?
Phylogenetic relationships of DK2 clones from chronically infected CF patients - extreme variant

Mutations of large phenotypic impact accumulated early

Mutations in four global regulator genes contributed significantly to the “evolved very fit phenotype”

Marvig et al. PloS Genetics 2013
Fully adapted clones:
- Multi-resistant
- Many patho-adaptive mutations
- Outcompete less adapted clone types
Conclusions

• Initial colonisation frequently results in persistent infections
• There is no single explanation for this transition
• Among the genetic changes behind persistence a small number of patho-adaptive mutations seem to be especially important
• Most patho-adaptive mutations can not be detected in the clinical microbiology laboratory
• Genetic changes may not always correlate with phenotypic changes
• Particular fitness increasing mutations can drive persistence into chronic infection
• We need to translate the genomic information into useful biomarkers for infection